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Navajo Canyon RWF September Luncheon
When: Tuesday, September 13
Time: 11:00am, check-in at 10:30am
Place: Brigantine Restaurant, 9350 Fuerte Drive, LaMesa
Reservations: Please call Marjie Siekerka (619.990.2791) or click on
ncrwf99@gmail.com to send an e-mail. Please make sure you put RSVP
in the reference line.
Cost: $20 Ticket. If paying by check, please have it ready and
payable to NCRWF.
Program: Election time and help is here! Richard Rider, Chairman of San Diego Tax Fighters will cut through the political
double-talk and give us the truth about the myriad of state
propositions that will be on the November ballot.

From the President—Sally Steele
Hello Navajo Members, Associates, and Friends!
Summer is about over, and Fall is in the air…..welcome September! As
we enter into the last 60 days before the Presidential election, let’s
focus our minds, commitment, and energy on ensuring that Donald
Trump is our next President!
I’ve heard from many Republicans who can’t “in good conscience”
vote for Trump because of his crass demeanor. Please, please, please
go to page 6 of this newsletter and read the article about being on the
fence. It is excellent and has gone viral across the nation, the article provides clarity,
perspective, and is changing minds towards Trump. A Must Read!
Don’t fall for “public shaming” because you support Trump. He won more votes in the
primary elections than any other Republican candidate ever! And he had to compete
against 16 other high profile politicians! Can all those people across the country be wrong?
Trump has resonated with the silent majority and has hit a chord of support that is
unprecedented.

Presented by:
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Don’t fall for “never Trump” movement which is quickly eroding. The never-Trumpers on
cable TV have softened their voices and are giving credit to Trump for his changed
demeanor lately. Even national pundit Mark Levin who was vehemently anti-Trump just
announced that he is voting for him. Trump now has 83% support among Republicans and
that number has climbed 5 points in the last month.
The most recent poll results show that Trump has closed the gap quite substantially and is
either ahead, tied, or slightly behind Hillary. The good news is that he has positive
momentum while Hillary support is dwindling because of all the negative findings that are
being revealed daily. WikiLeaks has certainly exposed much of the deceit and scandal
surrounding Hillary, and from what I understand…..there’s more to come! Stay Tuned!
Keep a positive outlook, don’t fall for the democratic political machine rhetoric and policies
that is trying to destroy our values and beliefs and transform America into something
unwanted and unrecognizable.
Warmest Regards!
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SDCFRW Monthly Luncheon Meeting, Time: 10a-1:30p Location: Bahia Hotel.
RSVP by 6.8: E-mail Donna Kaufeld at djkaufeld@cox.net or phone her at 619-444-1250. $25
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San Diego County Republican Party Monthly Meeting. Time: 6-8:00pm. Committee Members Only.
Location: Town and Country Resort & Convention Center, 500 Hotel Circle North, San Diego, CA 92108
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NCRWF RSVP: ncrwf99@gmail.com

16

Navajo Canyon volunteer at GOP headquarters in Rancho Bernardo, 10am—noon. Everyone Welcome to Help!

21

Voter Registration at New Citizens Ceremony, Golden Hall – Downtown SD. 10am to Noon Fleetwood4@cox.net – Trolley Trek active

26

Presidential Debate—NBC News— Lester Holt

28

NCRWF Board Meeting at Pat Boerner’s House.

January 8: Women on Target Shooting Event!

Follow Navajo Canyon on Facebook!!
Please like our page! You do not have to
have a Facebook account to see what is
happening on our page. Just add us to
your bookmarks and check it out!
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Follow Navajo Canyon on Website!!
www.navajocanyonrwf.org
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Disclaimer: All information transmitted through the Navajo News is for information only, Nothing is to be considered a position
or endorsement by NCRWF or its membership. No information supplied will be used for other than NCRWF business.
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Glenda Boerner
Coming back after our fun and successful Fashion Show will be hard to beat! Thank you to each of you who contributed to the success of our annual fashion show. And, thanks to all you ladies who enjoyed our June event,
making this one of our best fundraisers to date! We couldn’t be the great club we are without your support and
hard work. We are all counting the days until the the election! In the meantime, we Navajo Ladies will be off and
running with activities, both political and social.
COMING ATTRACTIONS

Our September meeting will feature a basket raffle. For all you ‘Trumpsters’, this fun basket will be a dream
come true! Set aside some $$$ for this chance to be the envy on your block!
We will again offer the popular Hearts4Heroes card making for our local veterans and military. This will be our
October activity and I will announce the dates for decorating in the October newsletter. Sign ups will be at the
October luncheon meeting.
Our annual Christmas party on December 13 will be a great
opportunity for our newer members to mingle in a relaxed, social
and fun setting. Mark your calendars and save the date!
September’s opportunity drawing offers a plethora of “TRUMP”
items selected by Marjie Siekerka for your raffle pleasure! You can
purchase tickets at our Luncheon meeting for the usual prices:
One/$1 Six/$5 15/$10
Enough ammunition to GOTV!!!
Bonus item: The actual towel Hillary used to wipe her server!!

Presidential
Debate
Schedule

S I X T I M E DI A M O N D A W A R D W I N N E R
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Campaign Precinct Chair

Waskah Whelan
Hillary Clinton recently proclaimed with a sneer
that "Alt-Righters" have taken over the Republican Party...
Who exactly are these Alt-Righters,
What do they believe and what do they want?
Alt-Righters are Natural Conservatives
Natural Conservatives instinctively have a preference for homogeneity over diversity, for stability over
change, for nationalism over globalism. Natural Conservatives are instinctively wary of the unfamiliar, preferring familiar institutions and societies with familiar norms and standards of behavior.

Establishment Republicans, with their overriding belief in the glory of the free market, might be moved
to tear down a cathedral and replace it with a strip mall if it made economic sense. Such an act
would horrify a natural conservative. They esteem western culture and believe it to be valuable and
worth preserving.
Halting, or drastically slowing immigration is a major priority for the Alt-Right. To an establishment conservative, cheap foreign workers on H1B visas make perfect economic sense. Natural conservatives
believe the preservation and protection of the American culture and way of life, not economic
efficiency, is of paramount value.
Attempts by left-wingers to scrub western history of its great figures are particularly galling to the
Alt-Right, who in addition to the preservation of western culture, care deeply about heroes and
heroic virtues.
Donald Trump and the Alt-Right movement would not have been possible without the constant ridicule
of American values by the progressive Left and a media that dismisses all who cherish western
culture as racists. The backlash to these positions has helped fuel the Alt-Right Movement.
Because Natural Conservatives feel they have been abandoned by Establishment Republicans, they have
lost faith in their former representatives and have turned to new ones — Donald Trump and the
Alternative Right.
excerpted from Thl Rightlous Mind by Jonathan Haidt
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Cathie Johns
September 13: Don't understand the propositions? Not sure how to vote? We have got the answers.
Richard Rider, Founder and Chairperson of the San Diego Tax Fighters Association, will help us unravel the
state propositions on the general election ballot in November. In addition, he will give us insight into
where California taxes stand in relation to other states.
Richard's background is extensive: stockbroker, financial planner, business owner, retired military,
journalist, and television commentator. He is a political activist that has helped save San Diegans millions
of dollars, and an integral part on the Howard Jarvis Taxpayers Association. Richard is well-versed in the
shenanigans that go on in Sacramento, and the deceptive practices used in writing propositions to confuse
and misinform voters. You need to attend this meeting before you mark your ballot.
Tony Krvaric, Chairman of the San Diego Republican Party, will also be joining us to talk about the differing
philosophies of Republicans and Democrats. A believer in individual liberty and limited government, Tony
has been actively serving the San Diego community for decades.
Shirley Kaltenborn will give a brief history of Republican Women in San Diego. Shirley has been a member
of the Federation for over 30 years, and has taken many leadership roles including serving on the National
Federation of Republican Women Campaign Committee.
October 11: Keeping the political ball rolling, Assemblyman Brian W. Jones will lead us into the November election with his insider's knowledge and expertise. As representative for 71st Assembly District, Brian
has focused on reducing the size of state government; controlling and eliminating rules and regulations
overwhelming the business community; lowering taxes on small businesses and families; serving as a
government watchdog on behalf of taxpayers; and protecting the Second Amendment.
November 15: We will finish the year with an election wrap-up from Jason Roe, a businessman and
political leader. Consultant, manager, and advisor to some of the most prominent members of the
Republican Party: Governor Romney, Marco Rubio, Tom DeLay, and Bob Dole, among others. Active in the
political field from Washington D.C. to California, Jason has served in varying capacities including Executive
Director, Republican Party of San Diego County. He is the perfect person to give us an overview of the
results of the election, and where we as a nation and the Republican Party are headed.
We are almost there; the election is just around the corner. Our speakers will keep us updated and
informed. Make your reservations early, you don't want to miss any of the action in this pivotal election
year. Reservations can be made at ncrwf99gmail.com.

NAME TAGS
Please remember to pick up the new
membership roster at the September
meeting. This is a handy tool that
includes other important phone
numbers and even the club bylaws.
S I X T I M E DI A M O N D A W A R D W I N N E R

Navajo Canyon RWF name tags are
available for you to order! If you’ve
already ordered one, please check
the Board at the Luncheon check-in
for status.

Navajo Canyon RWF ladies are dedicated to
serving others through many different ways
of volunteering. Please remember to submit your hours so that we can once again
achieve award-winning results collectively
as a club!
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Glenda Boerner
I hope you all had a wonderful summer break! It is only 2 months until the General Election! These two Presidential nominees are truly polar opposites. Our job,
as Federated Women, is to work and promote the GOP candidate. This election is
like none other, with personalities and policies dividing our nation. We must encourage a Republican win with our candidate support, and by sharing our GOP values and concerns every chance we get.
September 21
Voter Registration
New Citizens Ceremony
San Diego Concourse
10am-noon

Trolley is easy from the East
County. Take the green line to
Sante Fe depot, transfer to the
orange line through downtown
and exit at the Civic Center. You
can also take the Orange line
into downtown coming west,
still exiting at Civic Center. Go
north into the concourse, sll
thl coyorfuy Rlpubyican Tlnt
yocatld right smack on thl concoursl, across from thl othlr
part and in front of Goydln
Hayy. Sign-in and sa Hlyyo!
At about 10:30 a.m. a yargl
group of happ , nlw naturayizld
citizlns wiyy coml strlaming out
of thl doubyl doors to clylbratl
with thlir frilnds and famiy . Wl
wiyy bl thlrl to grllt thlm and
rlgistlr thlm as Rlpubyicans.
B 12 noon, rlgistrations wiyy bl
compyltl, thl tlnt wiyy bl
packld up and thl arla cylarld.
Pyan thln to clylbratl our
da ’s accompyishmlnts at yunch
with our tlammatls.
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Take time during the next 2 months to help our success by working at GOP headquarters (NC covers the 3rd Friday), joining me at Voter Registration events and
volunteering with EIP (our own member, Ruth Weiss, would love your help with
Election Integrity Project!). Every chance we can, we should be working to
GOTV=Get Out The Vote! Don’t let your Republican friends and those that care
about the future of this nation to stay home. This election will truly determine the
path of our democracy into future generations. VOTE REPUBLICAN
There are two Voter Registration events already scheduled in September. Join me
downtown at Golden Hall for the New Citizen’s Ceremony on Wednesday, September 21. Horton Plaza no longer offers free parking. There are paid lots and
street parking OR join me and take the trolley. I can help you navigate the trolley
world, contact me anytime! We desperately need more volunteers, especially
those who speak Spanish (or any other languages). If you have friends with those
skills who share our Republican goals, ask them to join us. The DemoRats across
from our booth are VERY aggressive and steer people we are talking with away
from us to their booth. Last month, we had 1800 new citizens and only registered
26! We need lots of people to help encourage our new citizens to our booth!
Most of them don’t realize they are Republicans! Don’t let the Dems lie to them,
HELP!
Finally, we are once again hosting a Voter Registration booth at the La Mesa Octoberfest. This year’s event will start on Friday, September 30 through Sunday, October 2. I will be circulating a sign up sheet at our September meeting for this fun
event.
Call or email me with any questions or concerns,
Glenda Boerner 619.284.9958 fleetwood4@cox.net
Votlr Rlgistration
August 24, 2016
Wl had 20 veoyuntllrs, and
nlld morl!! Chlck out our
nlwlst mlmblr, on thl right
sidl in front. Kath Pltlrsln
joinld our cyub so shl can
hlyp glt our Rlpubyicans
lylctld!! Shl is not a fan of
Hiyyar , and wiyy tlyy ou so
lvelr chancl shl glts!! Shl is
rlad for Votl Rlgistration.
Arl ou?? Coml havel fun
with us on Slptlmblr 21,

N A V A J O C A NY O N N E W S

If You're On the Fence About Your Vote, This Pastor Clarifies
How the Very Future of America is at Stake
Dr. Jim Garyow, Sk yinl Church—San Dilgo
I have been asked "the question" so many times regarding Trump or Hillary. By way of background, I
have followed every national convention—Republican and Democrat—from the time I was age 9, and
have attended most of the GOP Conventions from 1984 to the present. I have watched the news virtually
every day from the age of 8. I have never seen anything like what we are observing.
In spite of the unprecedented nature of this election cycle, I will attempt to respond to "the question." I
am not demanding that anyone else share my view. But I was asked. Here is my best attempt to answer
as I am able to see things at this time:
http://www.charismanews.com/politics/opinion/59206-if-you-re-on-the-fence-about-your-vote-thispastor-clarifies-how-the-very-future-of-america-is-at-stake
(Notl: At thl timl of this writing, this articyl has blln sharl 1,067,000 timls! Sprlad thl Word!)

Chaplain’s Words of Inspiration
Ginny Wisley
Humble yourself in the sight of the Lord and He will lift you up
James 4:10
Wow we are back in full swing. It’s September & the general election is coming fast. Although I am writing this from my
home, my physical self is in Killarney, County Kerry, Ireland. I didn’t want to write this as an email from the airport, which I
have done before – oops!
Before I left I read an amazing book called “Thl Slarch for God & Guinnlss, A Biograph of thl Bllr That Changld thl
Woryd” by Stephen Mansfield. I learned a lot about a family that started their brewery & began a legacy that is unmatched
to this day. Starting with negotiating a 9,000 year lease on a property on St. James Gate for 45 pounds a year on December
31, 1759 until now, the Guinness family is known for one of two things: brewing beer (still using yeast from the original
“batch” (beer yeast regenerates, who knew?) or being in the clergy. As clergy they started Sunday Schools, gave to the poor,
started an educational system & health care for employees & families. As a company they started a tenet* that they still
follow.
1) Discern the ways of God for life & business. Find out the will of God for your day & generation, then let God lead.
2) Think of the generations to come. We tend to think short term; the Guinness then & now think of those to follow.
3) Whatever else you do, do at least one thing very well. This has always been the way Guinness has been brewed & yes, it is
good for you!
4) Master the facts before you act. The company only takes action when all available facts have been collected & studied,
then they act quickly.
5) Invest in those that you would have invest in you. This is a complete reversal of today’s business & political arenas, one
that we should revert back to.
How does this relate to us in 2016? Reread them & see that this is what America needs to come to, these cornerstones that
were established before our nation was a “twinkle in our fore father’s eyes.” By doing so, I see nothing but greatness in our
future.
Blessings to you all – see you in October.

S I X T I M E DI A M O N D A W A R D W I N N E R

Flly frll to contact ml with an
“Chapyain- ” t pl nllds: pra lrs, a
yistlning lar, ltc...that is part of this job.
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We are mothers, daughters, aunts,
friends, neighbors and business
associates.
We are housewives, professionals, skilled
and unskilled workers, entrepreneurs, students and retirees.
We are Americans, by birth or
determination.
Besides our gender, we share a mutual
love of country and believe there is a
better path forward. We want to see a
sunset on our nation’s decline, and beginning on Jan. 20, 2017, a New Dawn of
Freedom, Security, and Prosperity for
America and its citizens. We want to reclaim our status as World Leader – leading
in Might and Right.
We are inspired by Donald Trump’s
optimist mantra:
Make America Great Again!
Our purpose for forming is to show and
grow support for a re-imagined future of
American greatness—greater than ever!
If you are interested in volunteering
with this organization, please visit
their website:
http://womenfortrumpsandiego.com
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How to Contact Your Elected Representatives:
Pres Barrack Obama The White House, 1600 Pennsylvania Ave., Washington, D.C. 20500 202-456-1414
U.S. Sen. Barbara Boxer (D), 600 B. St., Ste. 2240, San Diego 92101....................619-239-5719
U.S. Sen. Dianne Feinstein (D), 750 B. St., Ste. 1030, San Diego 92101..................619-231-9712
Rep. Darrell Issa (R-49) 1800 Thibodo Rd., Vista 92081…….760-599-5000
Rep. Duncan D. Hunter (R-50), 1870 Cordell St., Ste. 206, El Cajon 92020.........619-448-5201
Rep. Juan Vargas (D-51), 333 H St., Ste. 2030, Chula Vista, 91910…..619-409-7690
Rep. Scott Peters (D-52) 4715 Viewridge Ave., Ste. #150, San Diego, 92123……..858-715-1369
Rep. Susan Davis (D-53), 4305 University Ave., Ste. 515, San Diego 92105............619-280-5355
Gov. Jerry Brown, State Capitol Bldg., Sacramento 95814.......916-445-2841
Sen. Joel Anderson (R-36), 500 Fesler St., #201, El Cajon 92020... ...619-596-3136
Sen. Marty Block (D-39), 2445 Fifth Ave., Ste. 200, San Diego 92101.......................619-645-3133
(District-40), Vacant
Assemblymember Brian Jones, (R-71), 10152 Mission Gorge Rd., Santee 92071....619-441-2322
Assemblymember Marie Waldron (R-75), 350 W. 5th Ave., Ste. 110, Escondido 92025….760-480-7570
Assemblymember Rocky Chavez (R-76), 1920 Palomar Point Way, Ste. # 106, Carlsbad, 92008 ...760-929-7998
Assemblymember Toni Atkins (D-78), 2445 5th Ave., Ste #401, San Diego 92101...619-645-3090
Assemblymember Dr. Shirley Nash Weber (D-79), Not available at this time.
Assemblymember Ben Hueso (D-80), 303 H St., Ste. 200, Chula Vista, 91910 ...619-409-7979
Mayor Kevin Faulconer—City of San Diego, 202 C. St., San Diego, 92101: Mayor ‘s office......................619-236-6330
Councilman Scott Sherman (R-7)............619-236-6677
City Attorney Jan Goldsmith, 1200 3rd Avenue, 16th Fl, SD 92101................619-236-6220
District Attorney Bonnie Dumanis, 330 W. Broadway, San Diego 92101...........619-531-4114
Sheriff William D. Gore, 9621 Ridgehaven Ct., SD 92123.......................................619-974-2222
San Diego County Supervisors, County Admin. Ctr., 1600 Pacific Hwy, SD 92101:
Supvr Gregory Cox (R-1)........619-531-5511 Suprv Ron Roberts (R-4).......619-531-5544 Supvr Dianne Jacob (R-2).......619531-5522
Supvr Bill Horn (R-5)...........619-531-5555 Supvr Dave Roberts (D-3)...619-531-5533
San Diego Republican Headquarters: 16935 West Bernardo Drive #208, San Diego, CA 92127...858-450-4600
Republican National Committee: 1-800-445-5768, ask for the comment line.
WEB SITES:
U.S. Senate: www.senate.gov
California Senate: www.sen.ca.gov
U.S. Congress
www.house.gov
California Assembly: www.assembly.ca.gov
Power Project: www.powerproject.com
San Diego Republican Headquarters: www.sandiegorepublicans.org

Federation Websites
Please do not forget to access these
websites as you will find a lot of very
good information.
WWW.NFRW.ORG
Username: First and Last name
Password: nfrw1938
WWW.CFRW.ORG
You must email request a password
WWW.SDCFRW.COM
Username: First and Last name
Password: elephant
If you have not established your account with NFRW or CFRW, click on the
link above and go to the Member Center. Click on “Request Password,” fill out
the required information, and click
“Send Message.” If your membership is
current, you should receive an e-mail
within a few minutes allowing you to
change your password to one of your
choosing.
Don’t forget our website:
Navajo Canyon RWF:
WWW.NAVAJOCANYONRWF.ORG

If you haven’t yet seen “Hillary’s America” by Dinesh
D’Souza, we highly suggest that you watch it!
This movie takes audiences on a gripping journey
into the secret history of the Democratic Party and
the contentious rise of Hillary Clinton.
Amlrica is a nation of gangs, with the biggest, most
powerful gang—led by President Obama, Hiyyar
Clinton, and the Democratic Party—inhabiting the
federal government in ways that are shocking and
chilling!
Take a look at the chart and see which party Abolished Slavery, Gave Citizenship to Freed Slaves,
Supported Right to Vote for All, and was against
Obamacare! PROUD TO BE REPUBLICAN!

S I X T I M E DI A M O N D A W A R D W I N N E R
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2016 Membership Application
Regular ($35) ___Associate ($20) __ *$5 discount before March Meeting.
Name________________________________________
Husband’s Name________________________________
Street Address:________________________________
City, St., Zip:__________________________________
Home Phone:_____________ Cell:_________________
Email Address:_________________________________
Email:_______________________________________
Birth Month and Day _______________________
The e-mail address will be used for internal communications and
the newsletter ONLY.
Please tell us how you found out about our club:

I Certify that I am a registered Republican. I shall support and
work to elect Republican candidates for office and encourage
loyalty to the principles and policies of the Republican Party.

Signature: ______________________________________
Date:______________________________

Yes, I currently have 2 hours extra a
month to contribute to the club.
The following are my areas of interest:
__________________________________

Please make check payable to NCRWF and
mail with completed application to:

Navajo Canyon RWF
2295 Needham Road #4
El Cajon, CA 92020

Navajo Canyon RWF
Sally Steele
1124 Vista Sierra Dr.
El Cajon, CA 92019

S I X T I M E DI A M O N D A W A R D W I N N E R
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